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Tony Gedraitts in crow's nest and James
Young of the glass and shade shop, hang-
ing the drapes ( a three day job).

LIKE CLOCKWORK

Friday morning the Chapel bell will ring and begin the
end of MIT's academic year. At 10:30a.m. the academic
procession, headed by 1l00-plus seniors and graduate students,
will begin its march to Rockwell Cage for the 97th Commence-
ment exercises.

Eugene R. Black, former president of the World Bank,
and now special financial consultant to the secretary general
of the United Nations, will deliver the Commencement
address. President Julius A. Stratton will award approxi-
mately 1200degrees.

Students from 41countries will receive degrees. Eighty
students will receive two degrees simultaneously. One
student, Oscar Orringer of Chicago, Ill., will receive three
degrees, the S. B. and S.M. and the degree OfEngineer in
Aeronautics and Astronautics.

"And all will go like clockwork, we hope, " says Miles
Cowen, superintendent of building services in Physical Plant.
No one doubts it, for Miles has headed the Physical Plant
graduation procedure at MIT for 12years and his workers
have reduced trimming Rockwell Cage and the campus
grounds down to routine. They build a stage, a bandstand,
check wiring for closed circuit TV, put up power lines and
a public address system and hang some 47 drapes. They
set up tables and chairs for the mid-day luncheon, see that
rooms where graduation participants robe are prepared
and, among other things, are ready for any sudden
changes. And all this in five weeks time.

THROUGHTUITIONASSISTANCE

Nineteen MIT employes on the 15th of the month and weekly
payrolls are completing degrees from Boston area schools
this year, all with help from MIT's Tuition Assistance Plan.
A total 347 employes at the Institute studied job-related
courses under the plan, which pays the first $20 and half of
the remaining cost of job-related study up to a maximum
$200 per year, provided satisfactory work is done.

MIT contributed $20,776 toward the cost of this year's
study, in amounts ranging from $5 to a maximum $200 and
averaging $60 per person. A total of 130employes studied
at Northeastern University (including Lincoln College), 42
enrolled in University Extension courses, 29 were at Boston



University, 20 at Lowell Technological Institute in Lowell. Other schools where ten or more
MIT employes studied were Boston College, Wentworth Institute, Hickox Secretarial School
and Capitol Radio Engineering Institute (correspondence). Over two-thirds of those studying
under the Plan, which has been active at MIT since January, 1960, have indicated their desire
to pursue degrees or certificates in a program approved under the Plan.

Those receiving an associate degree in electronic engineering from Northeastern University
included: Francis X. Crist, an RLE technician; Eugene T. Leonard, technician in Physics; John
Renner, technician, Nuclear Engineering; Richard W. Solomon, technician, Physics; Anthony P.
Schepis, technician, Instrumentation Lab; and Ernest E. Gaiser, senior technician, Lincoln Lab.

Brothers Fee Q. Yee, an RLE technician, Qulng Q. Yee, an IL technician, and Noel A.
Doucett, technical assistant at Lincoln, all received associate degrees in electronic engineering
from Lowell Technological Institute. Charles G. Cameron, a technical supervisor at IL's
Bedford Flight Facility, and John D. Eisenhaure, foreman at the Flight Facility, received
associate degrees in industrial technology from Boston University. Walter W. Hoeg, a layout
draftsman at IL, Paul F. Jopling, an IL engineering assistant, and Thomas H. Carlson, design
draftsman at Lincoln Lab, received NU's bachelor in business administration degree in engi-
neering and management.

A. Linwood Seaver, technician, Nuclear Engineering, received the B.S. degree in chemistry
from Suffolk University; David Chew, an IL photographer, received the Franklin Institute's
certificate in photography; Paul L. Sullivan, an IL engineering assistant received a B.S. degree
in business from Northeastern; LL' s Paul R. Bouffard, technician, received his associate de-
gree in electronic engineering from Worcester Jr. College; and Ernest E. Nolan, Jr., an
engineering assistant at IL, received NU's associate degree in mechanical engineering.

Are you driving to Miami soon? Do you have extra furniture? Or perhaps you have a black-
board stored away. If so, Georgia Nagle, secretary in charge of the Computation Center's
Document Room, is interested.

Georgia is helping a group of Cuban refugees make their homes in the greater Boston area.
These people can use anything and everything you have to give, such as rides to Miami to visit
relatives and, above all, social invitations to make new friends.

Georgia is also helping the Cubans learn English at St. Stephen's Church in Boston's South
End. Monday and Wednesday evenings, with an English book for Spanish speaking people,
Georgia, et al , go to work for two hours. Already, there has been progress. Most of the

Cubans have learned enough English to improve
their job positions.

Georgia's Cuban friends arrived in this
country under sponsorship of various Boston
organizations. The Reverend Pastor Sotolongo
of St. Stephen's Church, a Cuban himself,
asked Georgia if she would be interested in
teaching an evening English class. Having
never taught before, she was hesitant at first,
but now feels it has been one of the most re-
warding experiences in her life. If you do
have any miscellaneous items and would like
to donate them to this Cuban group, Georgia
may be reached at Ext. 4105. "And," says
Georgia, "we will pick up and deliver. "

Georgia with English student, Rogelio Mirabal. Georgia has been at MIT for 12years, work-
ing first in the Registrar's Office, and then at
the old Digital Computer Lab in the Barta Bldg.
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HONORARYDEGREES
·-11photo by Bob Lyoo

Several MIT people are the recipients of hon-
orary degrees this year. Dr. James R. Killian
will receive the honorary degree of Doctor
of Science from the University of Maine,
Saturday. Mrs. Karl T. Compton, widow of
a former president of MIT, the late Karl T.
Compton, received from Bates College last
weekend the honorary degree of Doctor of
Humane Letters.

MIT President Julius A. Stratton delivered
the commencement address at Oklahoma
City University and in turn was the recipient
of the honorary degree of Doctor of Humane
Letters. Provost Charles H. Townes received
honorary degrees of Doctor of Science from
Clemson College, Wesleyan University and
Columbia University.

Professor of chemistry at MIT, Dr. John
Sheehan, will receive the honorary degree of
Doctor of Science from the University of
Notre Dame, Saturday.

For a month now, Kresge Auditorium has been a site for pro-
motions and surprises. Jim Murphy, Kresge's manager since
Kresge opened in 1955, was made assistant superintendent of
building services and was honored guest at a surprise party giv-
en by MIT musical clubs. Jim's new office will be on the second
floor of the Armory, and from here he will oversee Kresge, the
Chapel and the new Student Center, scheduled to be built later g

this year. Kresge's new manager is Fred Ennis, assistant man - ~
ager since 1958, and before i
that a worker in Physical ~
Plant's Paint Shop. To :
assist Fred is Ed Nixon, a Jim Murphy, Mrs. Murphy (ctr) and
former member of the Glass their daughter, Linda at party.

and Shade Shop crew for 12 years. "Ed knows Kresge in-
side and out, " says Fred Fhanley, foreman of the Glass
and Shade Shop. "Ed has worked on all Tech Shows in
Kresge and made the stage curtains."

Kresge's new and old management were on hand for the
surprise party the musical groups at MIT gave Jim, last
week. Inviting Mrs. Murphy and their daughter, Linda,

! Glenn Orenstein, '64, representing the students, surprised
~ Jim with a Scott stereo set for all his efforts to music at
I MIT. Klaus Liepmann, director of music at MIT, pre-
~ sented Jim with one of his autographed books on music

appreciation, and the students and the MIT Choral
Society surprised Fred Ennis with a fishing rod
and a desk set.

OVERAT KRESGE

(L. to r .) Nixon and Ennis, Kresge's
new management.

Pictured from 1. to r , are MIT employes who graduated
from the Lowell Institute School, Thursday (May 23).
They are: Harry Sawizky, Instrumentation Lab; Eugene
L. Buchman, IL; Marion A. Munroe, Chemistry; Oliver
R. Brandt, IL; Matti Soikkeli, IL; William G. Orphanos,
Cryogenics Lab; and Manuel L. Silva, Aerophysics Lab.
Not pictured is LIS graduate Henry C. Baldassarriof IL.



FOR SALE ETC. '61 AWJtln·3SO, red, UH, $495. John Weber, ext 30-433.

Mod .alnllI BR Me, _Ndlo coudl, Hollywood bed. WA4-S363 after 5:30 p.m. '61 Hillman Minx. I owna:,Il'Xa'l. Nt reg tires, SROWetree. 11)'1IIImneege. $900, R. Burnes, Llncoln en 7169.

011 borner, 2S7 .. 1 tallt. 2100 pi oil, tree: to someone who wilt remove them. B11:3721, -491-1916. '62 ButckSpec~1[)yn • .llow, -4dr, V-6, WW'I, R&:H, eAC eeed, $1850. Frank, en 752.

MtnJature female schnauzer, JPlyed, 2.2rno. mee .. 1n fllmUy forces sate. L. Bishofl,el% WI. 882-2869. '62 Sub, 18,000 ml, ms.rvelo\,lJll cood, H, '1000, Dr. kMJ_, I:Xt 3610.

'5618' Old Town boat, '56 3CJlp etec .. et. J~ motor, '58 Gator tnller. Bxz: S5&3. '62 bnpala hdtp, 2 de, R, tlnted stau, low mUeage, prated, uklng ,UOO. Call LI2-32-40.

Jet 1-4aal1.toat w/rn.Uer: Olsen built, t3.f5. V02-1389. '63 VW (Dew p.n.nt6ed) avall at Buropeao price In Sept. WU-7780 OJ: ext -4984.

Blec bwnrnower, An Rudolph, en 212.8. $20. 5nn tut;n apt, 3 BRs, $IM/mo., Washington se., Bl'OOtJlne. 73"-219S.

DR U1.bte. I led. rnulitlOflal, $25: buffer, $15: matching breakfronl $25: .3 (or $SO. Prof Young, en 5752, UN-4-9572. Summer sublet, July·Aug., 3 mod furn nne, Man, Ave., $150/mo. 87"-S287.

2 Wardrobe O"\lllD, $10+ sa. IV"-6a33. 3rm unturo apt, bath, ball, K, Shepard St. $ISO/mo. TR6-9624 evgs.

Stamp col1ec.:tlol), mod n, QO duplicates. Nlct, 4-7 pm, Mou.s. -Thurs., ext 5695. 4BR hse, Sudbury, IInIshed playrm & xnece downstaLrs, EM9-3237.

35qBn Golde Illde projector, 300 watt, w/Alrequ1pt .Ude changer. $15. Est 2735. Stud.lo apt, II (urn K, Charles St., avail 6/15 w/lea.ae renewable In Sept, $90/mo, W'lfurn, KE64623.

'lulrla coat, tull length, Ig n, uld.na $1200. Any ru. otf~r COr\.llldered. U. Praddaude, ext 5527, 49t-0s39. Hse, Lexington. SBRs, 2-ca.r prap, uklnl $25, 900. V02-6570.

Pauhe aLr brush, VL, eever used, Jan Ce~.rd1, LlnColn ext 7138, WOO~22SO evgs. Belmont, 9 rm. for 5 l/2 mos. beginning Sept. I. Mrs. Haber-5chalm, tV9-0893.

16' Century Palamlno boat, eomp w/7S IIp Mercury. mUor, $1950, V02-099S. Summer sublet, 1& lrm (urn apt, K" bath, near MIT, $80/mo. 'IW9-867~5~".:;gs_. __

Stove. healing, gaa, 3S,OOOBTU, uses LP pa. call 245-4362. Late WlnnJpesautee, N, H. cottage, .. BRa. seml-prv lsle, boat, c.a.noe. $t25/wk, July. 00"'523.

Revere T-I100 tape recorder, good cond, $15. ChUlu RIbU., ext 30·378. Hse, la.ke Boon, Hudson, near MIT, comp renovated, suitable (or ,dult couple, $90/mo.J02-6176. EL4-9027.

Sll~ projector, Argus, 300w manual. new lamp, $25. Jerry Welch, Llncotn ext 5882. Summer sublet. IDR, partly fum, near Newton, $90/mo. Bt4-8684.

Hauock. les cabinet. card table w/covf:T, leave message at ellt 2871 before 6/6. H. Cerrzman. Carob 3 rm turn apt, lncl utU, no le86e. avail 6/15. $U5/mo. UN-4-8565.

Used gult-.t. $10. Beverly Gordon, e):t 5766. Quiet well (urn studio apt, 348 Beacon at Fairfield, $ISO/mo. G. D. Henning, ext 5793.

Mantn guitar, exc cond, pick.-up, $100 or best offer. John Harrington, en 4023, Sublet !urn lBR apt, w/renewable lease, $135/mo. 355 Marlboro. Fra.n, ext 5W, 266-6659 evgs.

Rensuh 6 volt R & akl rack. Brian, en 4-495. Framingham 7em ranch, 38Ra, 80 Davidson Rd. 817-0334.

Furn. furnlahlngs, clothing, bric-a-brac, K_are, many mIse Irems, trading StampS e:lchanged. BI4-6817. North Rl!adtng, 3BR ranch, Ig wainur plBynn, garage, tow $20's. N04-2386 or ext 4220.

TV col150le w/2-4" screen, bdlHn hlfl, Bell & Howell movie proJ, woman's fur, 48-4-8708. Attrac apl: next to BU,BR, LR, Knene, bathw/pkl.llg. Ext 30-nl .. Peter Zicko.

Marble top table, $UO, """hel chain, $130: Kenmore waah, $a5;chalr, $7O:McCobb bureaus. $130 tor 2; V02-f5U. '61 Dod.ge CODY, red upholstery, 3 sp push button dr. trans. R, Peter White, AL-4-f434 alter 6pm.
Coop boxes sl'shlly used. hall price, EL4·8133. Conage, Moultonboro, N. H., 130'shoreline. $9900 or best offer. Mrs. Froatnd, ext 3762. 245-5495 wkends.

Eureka delux vacuum cleaner, upright model, good cond, $10, please call 782~7.f13 evgs, 2 mo. sublet. (um apt, $90/mo. El-4-6«i. Cambridge.

24" blue bicycle, boy-gt.rl conv, $4.95. L. SuttO, ext 3584. 2 Cam hee Brighton, 2DRs, 2- car garage, $24,500. Rich, Llncoln ext 7794, 566-839-4.

J.lH SCon model 3.fO PM multiplex tuner & amp. S12S. John l)umanlan, Lincoln en t87. Salt water farm hse, WestpOrt leland, Malne, 5 BRs, $3SO/mo, plUS Uti!. Non Mallng, CL9-94S8.

Baby carriage-stroller combt, $20; Urepl.ce lICree:n (38"ll27"), $10. Rod Mooney, Lincoln ext 7114. 3rm tum cambridge apt, sublet about 8/1. Oprlon fO buy or renr furn. $lDO/mo. Ext 4931.

Sofa-bed, opens to (ull SIU,~. Diane, eXI 5281 or lJl"4-3865 after 6pm. Unfum apt, sublet, Bay St. Rd, lease avail Sept. Avall 6/15. $12S/mo. 536-1805.

Pele Seeger V~ banjo, lmmeculatew/caR. J. Ketley, HU2-S200. Summer sublet efficiency apt. near MIT. re&l:IOnable rent. En 2921, -491-0814 evgs.

Idna (or Cun?17' travel trailer. Bleeps 6, bese olIer. Call1...09-2-497. Fum hse (or rent, Weston. 8/15-9/1/64, 3 BRs, CES-129S.

~orgt" Kclvlniltor Btov-e, s.so: -4 red lealher bar stools, $25: powe.r lawn mower, $10; W.Carpenter. Lincoln ext SSZS, W09-S47S. pt, Brighton, I SR.L.R, bath. K w/dlnlng area. UN4-791O, ext 252 or 2S9~934S evgs. $90/mo.

Sew. wet llUit, 1/4" Neoprene wet glovea, feet U8ed 1 season, $35. Paul Augan, en 30-310. MUron, EngHsh TUdor, $23,500, 6 rms, den, (lnished basement, garage, OXs-n04.

5 cute klttena, free, "'l. Grit!ln, ext 717. ArUI1gl:CWI,7 1/2 rm Center entrance Colonial, 2-ear garage, upper $20's. MIJ-S307, ext 4136.

21" rolary powe'r mower, 3 yn old, oew bbde. exc cond, $35. Texn Flugl.hbon. ext 51S9, 2«-8147. Summer sublet, fum, 6/10-9/10. alt utn. barbecue equlp, $120/mo. Erika, ext 2-411, UN-4-5216 evgs.

Piano les90ns .. music theory (or children and/or ad\dta, reasonable. re!erenCCl's. M. Easter, ext 3815. Wayland 3BR Colonial, 1/2 acre, dead end street. $27,500. Mr, Davies, ext 4971.

BulLdog puppies, AKC regia, 2 (emales, 4 mos. En 51S1 or JUJ-227-4. FramJngt1&m, handy ro 128, walk to schools & shopping, 3 BRs, avail 7/1. $200/mo. S.Mlller. Lincoln ext 322.

Gray' white arl8Ora-type kitten, female. free. J. Freedman, Llncoln ext -401. Unfum apt, 3rd n, LR,BR, K-DR, bath, june-Mar:64, Mt.Auburn St, $IIS/rno. Inel utll. WA6,.22..f5.

Trunk-type ski rack, wUl fit mosr American are, 512. D. Han~, LLncoln, ext 7187. Lake Winntpesaukee. swnmer cottage, prtvare Isle w/boat & motor, $85/wk. Bunny, ext 2698, BR2·2281 evgs.

Elec stove, 195040: Frlgltlalre, uc cond, ..... -1+48. Roc:kpon, 99 Granite St, 2 BR oceanfTone cottage, long season, $1000. KI7 ·1082.

13 ahunlAurn IICr~, uaed one summu, for debUs caU far, ext 2297. Near Harvard Sq. 2 BRs, sublet. (urn, $12S/mo. Incl UtU. Option to renew lease, avaU 6/l5, UN4~S76, KI7·1216.

Pupple.s r_dy (or new homes. MOther tborobred Golden RetI'elver, en 669. 2 yr sublet, comp fum. 6 rm apt, $IOO/mo, plus heat. cambridge. avail 7/1. EU-M06l.

3-plece walnut DR set, table, b.LU'ee, ehlna cabinet, 6 chalrs, $50. 1VI3-5386. 1/2 Duplex, 7 rms, Ig yd. near Medford Sq. & Rt 93. BobWeldon, ext 3410, Mt3-2411.

Irish setter pups, AKC rep. 515-$100. Mrs. Engia.nd, CL.9~8197. Sublet mod e1flcle.ncy apt, fum, near HarvardSq, $lt5/mo, can continue lease. 35"'-25904.

H.tah school ik'nlor "mother's brlper" w/experlence & referf:rlces. J. T. Huntington, Lincoln en 355. CoDtemporary ranch. near Llncoln Lsb, 3 BRs, 517S/mo. AvaLI 8/1-2/5/64. v02-.6970.

Bilby carriage, I. y-r old.. ~onan made. exc cond, $25. IV9.0716. Lg mod ranch hse, NewtonvUle to share rm tor 2-3 men. George CorflntJe, TAS-5200, BI4~7905 evgs.

GE wash, DR table (6 chaLrs). cedar chest, coftee rabIe, end table-s, lamps, mirror. Ada. ext 3871,ALA--54nevgs. LR-BR combl, Iurn. apt Camb. AVilit 6/1-9/1 $95/mo. En 4996.

K sink w/metll cablneta. Ideal (or home or camp. Doug S., at 4051.

How about weight IOling conrest1 Cslt Peek, eltt 30-3M.

2 file dr1I.wer unI~. desk lamp, 12Y auto s-porllght • mLrror, clock wjt..rometer, best QlIer. IV4-6532,

Hldabed sofa. 2 matching chaLr., 2 end tables, SSS. Jean, ext 3636.

Hotpoint dishwasber wh.Ich c:.an be b.&tll In. uaed 6 mos. "'1-40or beSt offer. 1W-4-6799.

Pall' of 7.50ld4 Goodyear anow tires. good cond, S2S. Alice WUltama, ext. 30-357.

Elec lawn mower, asking $20. An Rudolph, ext 212S.

I. wheel all metal body tralle-r, 4 tt by 451nche8, tall UgIlts, new tire brackets. $35. Schrelber,ext 2579. VQ2·8306 evgs.

'56 Owe-os hardmp, 22' + S 'beam , 6CI!p lP.bcrard He.rculea, el(O''', .. !dng $1650 or best oUer. GR9-.fI..f8 after 4pm,

'53 MGTD, red. belts. tOnne:lU, wUl trade fOT VW. Lincoln ext 5&34, VQ2-1326 evgs.

'54 Chevy, "dr, 6 ql, auto trani, eu: mec.b cond, $175. E. Korchak, en 4978, nn 120089.

':;.4 Cadillac, .of dr, exc cond, beat otter. TR6"'392.

'M Chrysler Ne. Yorker de1w: .. dr, aU uuas, orlg owner, best oIfer. En 30-317, VQ2-85SS.

'55 & '56 jaguars. (or details, call Lincoln ext 7620 days. KElItone 7..()36S sfter 6pm.

'55 Pord sta wagon, 2 dr, 6 <:yl, Stand, RIlH, JOOd tlces, asking $125. Llncotn en 5470.

'55 Olda, 11.80 or best oller, PQ"'er brak~ &I ateerl.ng, R&H,4 gd tlres, owner leavlng. Chemdln, Grad Hse.

'SS Ptymoulb, 6 cyl, everything wk.8 perfectly, :$190 or bellt offer. BI::2-5950.

'56 Chevy, guaranteed cond, accordlao 120 bus. BU-{iIZ2.

'56 Ford l:QOV, beSloffer. Mr.s. Bessie Ka.1amvOkls. en 5330.

'56 Porsche, 1600N, exc: cond, new pillrU:, Mlchelen II tlre8, $950. Peter, eJ:t SISI.

'56 Ford country squlre, sta wagon, all power. $195. George Adams, e,lrt 2470.

'56 Bukk, Super, 2 dr, R'H, power bra.kea II steering, good tires, seU before 6/7, $400. Bronfln, V02·S7S7.

'57 2 dr auto Buick Special. S ql, R'H. 2 new tires, B. Nanni, llncotn ext 7382, vQ2·S668 evgs.

'58 Mercedes 2205 sedan, 43,000 mi. exc cond ... tins $1580. EJ:t -4930.

'58 MGA hardtDp. extras Incl, wLre wheels, but rea.sonable offer. WA4-f6ll.

'58 Chevy, 6 cyl, 2 dr. stand tnns, exc mec.b cond, same bumps, $500. En 2672.

'59 Stmca Aron~, 06dr, RlH, _'a, $250. 2$4·3911.

'S9 Lark, -4dr, 8 cyl, auto tntns, pwr steering, R'H, $875. Dr. Cluk, en .... 88.

'S9 Mt"rcedell Benz. SL-I90, red, top cond, best offer. Lincoln ext 7615.

'6() Austin Nealy 3000. 40,000 mi. R'H. overdrive, new ~lnt, exc: cQlld. Jilne Ha.nawry. en 5495.

'60 Austin Healy Sprite w/scees,orle-. eltC cond, Bob, ext 4495.

'60 Ve5Jltl GS, 10'\11'mileage, eX(: cond, enru. C07 -8062 alter 5pm.

'60 AuBtln Healy Sprite, 23,000 mt, exc: cond, asklng $900. George, ext 3755. 354-1499 ev,gs.

'60VW, gray, 2O,OOOml. uklng$I200. AU-64Q5 after 5pm.

'60 Plat 1200, $450. Ext 5329.

'61 Wbl(e Flat 1200 road5ter, e;u; colXl, 01'1. owner dralted. Ext 2235.

'6L Renault, oTlga (amttycar, 6,OOOml. $82S. RE4·4S02, np.

'61 VW, blk, sunroof, R'H, _'It. $1250, 8U1, ex130 ... 2S.

'61 VW, SUDroo(, R, .now tires, seal beJt.s, btue, $1300. W. Briggs, e-xt 30-302 or RI2·17-41.

Summer r~tal. until Oct. I, fJL.nnhse In Berkshlres, 340 acres, $800. Ext 3947.

21/2 rm apt, fst n, 2 private entrances, near tranS, renovated. $95/mo. TW3-8642.

7 rm hse for July/AU", Pepperell, free In turn for care to dogs & cat9. Bon, HEmlock 3-5325.

5 rm apt Belmont, 2 BRs, 011 heat. avail lmmed, wklng couple prderred, $120/mo. IV4-866I.

3 db! BR home, 6/15·Labor Day, West Roltbury, $250/mo. (urn 8l w/util ~xcept phone. FAS-9814.

Sublet furn apt, 0.11 urll, pklng, $90/mo, 3S Lee St., Camb. TR6·3044.

2 rm Beacon lilll apt. a ...al1 611, fum or un(urn, suItable (or 2. EXl 3230 or C06 ... 9-42 alter 6pm.

..fDRColoniat, Newton Ctt, Study, 2 car garage. low assessment, middle $20's. BI"-7124.

10 I'm hse, 6/1-9/1, near Camb. lOBRs, 2l/2 baths, DA6-7456.

Summer sublet, 2 rm fUnl apt, $87. SO/mo. Dlna St., Camb. E):t 712 or 547 -86fW, Humphreys.

Conage (or renr, Rexhame, sleeps 6 comfortably, $90/wk.. Coli -484-9438.

31/2 rm unCurn apt. $80/mo. 1625 Commonwealth Ave. Mrs. Wheeler. 926·1180,782-8242 evgs.

2BR apt, uttfurn, Brighton, $1I5/mo. Avail june 18. Van Gem, en 238-4, 254·8343.

7rm ranch. equip K 8llaundry, garage, other eXtras, Framingham, $18,200. Call 877·3S42.

Wanted: Summer cottage on wkly basis. "11. E., to sleep 2 adults. 6 chIldren. R. Battistelll, Llneoln ext 5793.

Serious minded mother's helper wanted starting 6/1 In Willchester. Mrs. Qultln. PA9-4994,

Wanted: Rmmale «(emale) to share. apt w/2 glrla, 460 Beacon Sf. ",SO/mo. C01-S490 evgs.

Wanted: Girl to IIhare Ig Camb apt w/2 others, $45/mo. Summer or longer. M. Wilkes, eXl 5843, 491-1012 evgs.

Wanted: Temp. home (or 2 cals, end Aug. to middle Oct. For details, George Manner, ext 71S, EX6-2976 evgs.

Wanted: Ride from So. Weymouth ro MIT, 9·5, ext 795.

Wanted: Used copy of Oxford Eng. diCtionary. Ext 2lS6 or £L.4-0S2B.

Wan(ed: Baby's hip chair It folding screen. Call 547-755L.

Wanted: Male rmm81e to share hse in camb, very very r~lOnable rent. Llncoltl Cltt 57S1 tor details.

Wanted: Ride to and from ArlingtOn Ctc. AI. ellt 2440.

Male rmntate wanled to share apt w/2 J'l":!ldstudenUl, Allston. $S8/mo. 782-7027.

Wanted: ObI or tlng 8:t bed w/ma.ttreu" spring. George. KI7-IS7-4 aJler 6pm.

Wanted: 4 exper saUOl'S, 25-3S, (7j14-18)M.arblehead-Halllax, return tranS}). prOVided by owner. Apply In

writing atatLng expel''' c.ha.racter, releTences.A. Latham,Jr .• 66 Malcolm Rd .• JamaIca Pta!n.

Wanted: Plano upright or baby grand. Call ext 5652. Mrs. WUltamson, or 0L3~8189 atler 6pm.

Wanted; Competent driver to drive car to N. Y.clty, 6/l9, expences pold. G. Corning, ext 5604, V02-5950,

Wanted: Ride from BurUngtoo to MIT, 8~5, Helen tdaTleU. ext S182.

Wanled: Stereo 4·tr1lck tape rem, Wallensak or equiv, about $150. Bill Park, E. Campus.

Female rmmete wanted to share: 6 rm hIllf-a-hse (or summer. Avail 7/1, $28.7S/mo. En «62, KI7-1874 evgs.

Wanted: Lady's tennis racquet, Bettye, ext 71l, KI7 ..()Sa9 after 6pm.

WanIe.d: Chaperones (people nyln, to Paris, early june) to care for 2 children. oetalls. Vltx;enl, 35<1-34S8.

Female rmrnale wanted to share apt '11/2 otherll, (urn, 15 Mortboro, SlSO/mo. cQ6-oJ48 after 5pm.

Wanted: Used ptano, any style, In good cond, UN4-3164.

Waru:ed: Rmmate (male, lor 2) to share 4rm apt, ", Mt, Vernon St., 523·5763.

Wanled: 2 nnmates (fenale) to share (urn Harvard Sq. apt, June·Aug .. S51/mo. Julie, eXl2689.

Wanred.: Mate: rmmate to share fum mod apt. 529 Beacon St. begl.nnlng 6/t. Henry Dyner,tlXf 2245,C02-Q325 evgs.
/

FOUND; Set of 4 keys w/DoII.meplate Susan .• Ext 2816.

Tech Talk is published every two weeks. Send new~ and ads to Miss Ketchum, Room 3-339, Ext. 2701. Next deadline: June 11.
NIlTH'· 'T"hn"p ~,.l."wht,..h filfi nnt "TmP"r in thi1'l 11'l1'l1lp.wl11 he nubllsheD in Tech Talk. Tune18.
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NAK, a eutectic alloy of sodium and potassium, is of in-
creasing interest to researchers. It has violent reactions with many
substances. The most common and well known is its violent

I reaction with water or moist air, and it may ignite spontane-
ously in air at temperatures above USoC.

Sometimes used as a heat exchange medium, NAKwill also
react with carbon dioxide (solid), sodium bicarbonate, most
halogenated hydrocarbons, ethers, oxidizers and acids to create
fire or explosions. Most ordinary fire extinguisher materials
are to be avoided and may be dangerous if used. Among the
recommended extinguishing agents are graphite, dry soda ash,
sodium chloride (dry) and nitrogen.

Laboratory equipment designed to utilize NAKshould be of
non-reactive materials and provide features to prevent acci-
dental contact with water, external breakage, leaks, spills
and pressure build-ups. Large amounts of glass should be
avoided. Provision should be made for safe storage and disposal. This type of sign should
Small residual amounts may be disposed of by burning or re- be used at NAKareas.
acting them with high boiling point alcohol in a fume hood. Lar-
ger amounts may be disposed of by utilizing the MIT disposal service, or by proper repackaging
in the original container to be returned to the supplier.

Particular attention should be paid to the use of personal protective equipment and ventila-
tion. Safety goggles, face shields, rubber or neoprene gloves, apron and respirators should
be used to minimize skin contact with the chemical or its oxides and inhalation of its caustic fumes .

The Institute Safety Committee is particularly interested in reviewing plans for the storage
and use of NAKin quantities greater than the usual laboratory amounts.

More information on safe handling of this material, which is more reactive than either sodi-
um or potassium by themselves, may be readily found in the following references: "A Compre-
hensive Treatment on Inorganic and Theoretical Chemistry" by J. W. Mellar; "Liquid Metals
Handbook" by Atomic Energy Commission; "Some Unique Properties of Sodium and Potassium"
by H.N. Gilbert, Chemical & Engineering News, September 6, 1948;and "NAK-Howto Handle
Safely, " Safety Engineering Magazine, March, 1963.

HANDLINGNAKSAFELY

--

I'.
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PHYSICAL FITNESS

DUCER SODIUM
'" CASE .OF FIRE USEam aPPROVED

ElTINCUISHER
PAINTED YELLOW
10 WATER OR C02

Ross H. Smith, Director of Athletics, has a few tips for the part-time and vacation athlete.
Don't plunge into a sudden campaign for "fitness." Plan a gradual build up in degree of exer-

cise and secure essential instruction, particularly if exploring new areas of interest. A perio-
dic examination by your family physician is essential to maintaining good health and establishing
your physical capabilities. Establish a regular program of exercise geared to your needs and
physical capacities.

Interest in physical activity can be a source of recreation and better health, and the Athletic
Dept. is most anxious to make its facilities available to all members of the MIT community.

;



CAN YOU BUYA SAFE POWERMOWER?

When purchasing a power mower there are safety fea-
tures you can look for. They include: built-in guards that
cover revolving parts; a mower handle long enough so the
operator cannot pull the mower back onto his feet; large
wheels for easy operation over rough and uneven ground;

a rear guard that extends 4 to 6 inches beyond the blades; and a switch for shutting the power
off instantly in case of emergency. A new mower should carry the Outdoor Power Equipment
Institute seal. (Some safe models may not carry this seal and you should check for safety
features in the OPEl manual.)

Such approved equipment should still be handled very carefully. The operator should clear
the lawn of all debris before mowing, start the machine on level ground, and wear shoes. He
should not refuel while the machine is running or he is smoking, and the machine should not
be operated without safety shields in place. Children should not be allowed to operate a power
mower or play in the vicinity of one that is running. ..
PESTICIDES

It is not the intention of Safe Talk to get involved in the Rachel Carson pesticide industry
controversy. However, most of us have the human tendency to think of pesticides and weed
killer hazards in terms of their affecting someone else, probably those persons, such as
farmers, involved in large scale application.

We may, however, be surprised to find that the small amounts of chemicals we use around
our favorite shrubs, lawns or gardens contain some of the various pesticides or insecticides
in question. Why not read the labels on these sprays or powders and then exercise care in
application to minimize hazards to people and animals? One easy precaution that can payoff
is to keep all containers labeled and well out of reach of children.

.,
--5T photo by Ben Alexaoder

IT'S SHOCKING

Al Dowden, MIT '31, a Liberty Mutual
Insurance Co. expert on electrical safety, re-
cently presented a series of lectures at MIT's
Lincoln Laboratory on electrical equipment ha-
zards and how to avoid them. All told, he
appeared before some 850 lab workers. Mr. Dowden (left) at Lincoln

Some of the worthwhile suggestions made by Mr. Dowden included: never work alone on
electrical equipment: never operate switches on equipment which is not your responsibility;
and when working on a circuit, think to see if the work can be done while the equipment is
de -energized.

Mr. Dowden also suggested that after you've de -energlzed the equipment, lock the switches,
tag them, or remove the fuses, so someone else can't energize it while you're working on it,
and make sure for yourself that equipment is "dead. "

All electricians and fellow-workers should know how to apply artificial resuscitation, know
where the main power switches are in the work area, and know how to remove someone from
an electrical circuit in case of an accident. You should connect from the power load toward the
source, and disconnect from the source toward the load and after an experiment has been
found to work, there is a point at which safety devices and enclosures should be made an
integral part of the equipment, Mr. Dowden said. Current values of 100 to 200 milliamperes
are usually fatal, and low voltage may be as dangerous as high.

./
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